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NON-EXCLUSIVE LICENSE FOR THE BROADCAST OF MUSIC VIDEO

I

Name / Signature
or send to 

music@blackdrum.tvDate:

Composer / Artist:

Title:

Producer / Label:

Date of Release:

hereby grant Blackdrum TV

a non-exclusive license to broadcast the music video detailed below:

You hereby declare that you own or control all rights to the video described above, and hereby grant 
Blackdrum TV the following non-exclusive rights in respect of the music video:

• To broadcast or transmit the music video in perpetuity by means of any transmission technology, 
including but not limited to terrestrial or satellite, as part of Blackdrum TV’s broadcasts;

• To include the music video in shows produced by Blackdrum TV, and include the right to syndicate 
the broadcast in part or full to other broadcasters who may carry Blackdrum TV

• To use the music video for promotional purposes
• To make the reproductions of the music video for the purpose of broadcasting;

Blackdrum TV may broadcast the material at their discretion and does not guarantee broadcast of the 
supplied material. Blackdrum TV shall not be held liable for any outstanding fees or payments accrued 
during the production of the music videos.

Blackdrum TV shall not be required to pay any royalties or fees, which may be associated with the use 
and / or broadcast of the music video.

You declare that you own all rights in and to the music video and we are entitled to grant Blackdrum 
TV the license to use the material as set out, and that the music video and sound recording associated 
with the video does not infringe with any rights or copyright of any third party.

You indemnify and hold Blackdrum TV harmless against all claims and costs including, without 
limitation, legal fees, damages or expenses arising directly or indirectly from breach of any warrantee, 
representation or any undertaking granted by you to Blackdrum TV.

Grant of Non-exclusive Rights:
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